Abstract-The number of network systems and network applications is rapidly increasing with the wide deployment of broadband network access. Network protocols and algorithms, as key components of network systems, are usually developed and evaluated in a simulated network, an emulated network and/or a real network. In this paper, we propose evalBox, a cross-platform evaluation framework that provides support to deploy network systems in various evaluation platforms. The framework supports network simulation, network emulation, and real deployment. Hence, a network system once implemented can then be directly deployed in any platform supported by evalBox for evaluation. The design of evalBox effective mitigates the effort involved in the learning/training phase of these platforms and eliminates the redundant tasks involved in porting a network system across different platforms for evaluation.
I. INTRODUCTION Sandvine's "Global Internet Phenomena Report" reported that the real-time entertainment and web browsing applications consume almost 72.15% of aggregate network traffic during peak hours in North America [1] . While network engineers are striving to continuously upgrade and improve network capacity, it is also essential to tune network systems to be more network-resource friendly. Hence, it is important to develop and test network systems (especially their protocols and algorithms) to not only be more resource efficient, but also offer better network services. As will be reviewed in Sec. II, there exist many simulation, emulation, and realdeployment platforms for evaluating network systems. These platforms require specific setup and configurations for running different experiments. Since there is no standard across these platforms, the implementation of the to-be-evaluated network system varies from one platform to another. Hence, researchers and developers often need to redevelop a system when switching evaluation platform. Moreover, the platformspecific evaluation results also make it difficult to analyze and evaluate network systems.
In this paper, we propose evalBox, a cross-platform evaluation framework that provides supports to deploy network systems in various evaluation platforms. The framework currently supports network simulation, network emulation, and real deployment. Hence, a network system once implemented can then be directly deployed in any platform integrated supported by evalBox. evalBox mitigates the effort involved in the learning/training phase of these platforms and eliminates the redundant tasks involved in porting a network system across different platforms for evaluation.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Sec. II reviews different evaluation methods and their respective available tools and platforms. Sec. III presents the design of evalBox. Sec. IV presents the integration of two existing evaluation platform, based on which we demonstrate the feasibility of porting application-layer network system implementation across evaluation platforms in evalBox. Finally, Sec. V concludes this paper.
II. RELATED WORKS
Network simulations simulates networks based on conceptually/theoretically designed models, which is very scalable but requires careful configurations to accurately model real network behaviours. NS network simulator (NS-2 [2] and NS-3 [3] ) and OMNeT++ [4] are both discrete-event simulators. OMNeT++ is designed for generic networks, including communication networks, on-chip networks, and queuing networks [5] . In addition to NS and OMNeT++, two other popular discrete-event simulators are NCTUns (Now called EstiNet) [6] and OPNET modeler [7] . NCTUns uses the kernel reentering methodology proposed in [8] to allow application programs (or the traffic generators) to interact with real protocol stack using UNIX POSIX API calls. OPNET has a fast discrete-event simulation engine and operates on both 32-bit and 64-bit systems. In general, network simulation is the most cost-effective method since a simulator can simulate a large scale network on a single computer. The accuracy of simulation results highly depends on how well the models reflect the to-be-simulated network.
To overcome the lack of accuracy in network simulation and to get more realistic results, network emulation emerges, a hybrid of simulated network and real network. While relying on real network protocol stack and operating systems, network characteristics, such as link properties and node behaviours, may be simulated according to statistical or mathematical models. There are two approaches to network emulation: hardware and software. Hardware-based network emulators like PacketStorm TM communications [9] , Apposite Technologies [10] and iTrinegy [11] are off-the-shelf platforms that emulate real-world network scenarios. However, these platforms emulate physical channel characteristics, such as channel bandwidth, latency, and jitter; but do not provide support for application-level development. Software-based network emulations, like ModelNet [12] , Emulab [13] , and Crystal [14] , focus on the development in the application layer. When working with a network emulator, a network is usually emulated on a single or multiple machines. Network nodes, residing on either the same computer or different computers, are connected with real TCP/UDP connections to form a network. The scale of the emulated network depends on the network size and capacity of the machines.
The most close-to-reality results for evaluating network systems are obtained by deploying the system in a real network. The to-be-evaluated system may be deployed in the Internet, a production/commercial network, a controlled network (e.g., cloud platforms like Amazon AWS [15] and Microsoft Azure [16] ), or a network designed for testing (e.g., PlanetLab [17] ). In a real deployment, every node in the network is playing their exact role in the to-be-evaluated network system. The scale of the network is the actual number of nodes available in the network. The accuracy of results from a real deployment depends on how similar the network that the system is deployed in is to the target network that the system is developed for. In contrast to simulation and emulation, the experiments may not be repeatable unless the system is deployed in a controlled network, which may not represent a real network due to lack of interference from cross traffic.
III. SYSTEM DESIGN OF EVALBOX
When evaluating a network system, researchers and developers must tailor the implementation for a specific evaluation platform. This also make it challenge to compare performance of network systems obtained from different platforms. For this reason, we propose evalBox, a cross-platform evaluation framework that provides portability of an implementation by integrating evaluation platforms through a set of APIs (application programming interface). In other words, network systems developed in evalBox may be evaluated in a simulated network, an emulated network, or a real network. Below are the design objectives of evalBox:
• Polymorphism: A network system implemented in evalBox can be evaluated in any integrated evaluation platform.
• Scalability: A network system implemented in evalBox can be tested and deployed in various computing infrastructure (a single computer, a server cluster, a cloud, or a real network) by choosing the appropriate evaluation platform.
• Extensibility: Modular design of evalBox allows further extension to include new network functionalities and common building blocks of network systems.
• Abstraction: evalBox abstracts details and mundane work (such as socket programming and message serialization) involved in implementing a network system. The abstraction allows network system researchers and developers to concentrate on the design of network protocols and algorithms.
• Easy integration: evalBox makes no assumption or changes to the evaluation platform so that it is easy to integrate new evaluation platforms.
A. evalBox Architecture
As shown in Fig. 1 , we employ a layered design separates the implementation of network systems from underlying evaluation platform details. The platform layer at the bottom consists of implementations of network simulation, emulation, and basic socket programming for real deployment. For each supported evaluation platform, there must be a corresponding evalBox plug-in so that the platform can interface with the common API. The service layer provides both the common API and basic service modules with the corresponding service API. The common API provides the programming interface for both the application layer and service modules to access the platform layer. The goal is to allow users of evalBox to make the implementation of service modules in the service layer and network systems in the application layer independent from the platform layer. The current implementation of evalBox includes a set of pre-defined service modules: message, eventdriven engine, network topology, and logging. More details about these modules in Sec. III-C. At the top, the application layer is to be defined by users of evalBox. Nonetheless, users are limited to the application layer. The modular design of evalBox allows users to integrate frequently-used modules into the service layer and new evaluation platforms into the platform layer over time. The layered design of evalBox 
B. Application Layer
The application layer is completely under the control of users of evalBox. In this layer, users may develop network protocols, network algorithms, as well as a complete network system. As long as the implementation confines to the common API and service API, the system developed in this layer may be deployed in any platform supported by evalBox.
C. Service Layer
This layer is the core of evalBox. It provides the common API to access the platform layer, and the service API to access the set of pre-defined service modules. The common API and the service API ensure the portability of the network system developed in the application layer across different platforms for evaluation. They allow the user to focus more on the application-level system that they wish to develop. Table I lists the key data structures and the programming interface of the common API.
As discussed in Sec. II, regardless of the evaluation method, each instance of the application corresponds to a network node. The hosting node data structure contains information (e.g., IP address, port number, and other node properties) about the current instance of the application. The event list is a list of events describing the behavior of the hosting node. The events are either created based on an input file or generated by the hosting node mid-execution. The event-driven engine operates according to this list. The neighbor list is the list of all nodes that are currently connecting to the hosting node. The logger provides mechanisms for logging. The send() and receive() methods provides access to the active sending and passive receiving mechanism in the evaluation platform. Finally, various set() and get() methods are provided to update the data structures. A user may also extend this interface and define more common functionalities serving the to-be-developed network system.
The set of pre-defined service modules, listed below, provides basic tools facilitating network system deployment and evaluation. When introducing each module, we also update the service API and common API to ensure the module is accessible by both the application layer and the platform layer. This extensibility of the service layer also allows us (as well as users of evalBox) to enhance the evalBox platform with rich features.
• Message: The message passing mechanism for various communications in evalBox.
• Event-driven engine: Event scheduling and overall management in evalBox.
• Network topology: The network topology defining connectivity among network nodes in evalBox.
• Logging: The tool for logging events in evalBox.
D. Platform Layer
This layer encompasses all evaluation platforms supported by evalBox. New network evaluation platforms can be integrated into evalBox by developing a plug-in module that allows the platform to interact with the service layer. The plug-in provides platform-specific implementation of network capabilities (e.g., connection management and message sending/receiving), and operates as a proxy between the platform and the APIs in the service layer. The plug-in consists of four components: node management, link management, message passing, and event scheduling. The plug-in works closely with the common API and service modules in the service layer, as described below.
Node management: A network node may be in one of the five states: starting, terminating, sending, receiving, and waiting. This component defines platform-specific nodes and manages their states according to the event engine and network traffic. Link management: A network link is used to pass messages between two nodes. A link may be in one of the two states: connected or disconnected. This component maintains the platform-specific links and notifies the application layer about the state of a link via the common API. Message passing: In evalBox, message passing is not only needed for communication between two network nodes, but also used for communication across layers in the framework. With the message passing mechanism, the two ends of a communication channel do not need to agree on a set of function calls in order to exchange information. Hence, the upper layers can change their implementations independent from the implementation in the platform layer. Event-driven engine: In the platform layer, to make the framework more resource efficient and for better scalability, the plug-in interacts with the timing component in the evaluation platform so that it only invokes the algorithm for triggering events in the service layer at the time of the next event.
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION Currently, evalBox integrates the OMNeT++ [4] network simulator, the Crystal network emulator [14] , and a modified version of Crystal for real deployment. We choose Crystal as the emulator because its development language is the same as OMNeT++ and is independent from specific testbed (unlike emulab). With the integration of OMNeT++ and Crystal, we are able to verify the feasibility of cross-platform network evaluation. However, evalBox is not limited to OMNet++ and Crystal. The layered and modular design of evalBox allows us to integrate other network simulators, emulators, and supports for new evaluation platforms (e.g., Mininet [18] for the new Software Defined Networking concept).
To evaluate the feasibility of evalBox, we implement a very simple broadcast network system. In this system, a source node produces a stream of messages at a certain rate and sends messages to neighbors. Upon receiving a non-duplicated message, a node in this system simply forwards the message to all its neighbors, except the node from whom it received the message from. The node discards any duplicated messages. The simplicity of this system also allows us to focus on the correctness of the evaluation platform without interference from complex network systems. Due to page limit, we are only able to show limited test results.
A. Correctness test
We begin with a two-node network simulated/emulated on a single machine to verify the correctness of node and link behaviour. In this experiment, the sender sends data at a rate of 10000 B/s and the link capacity is also 10000 B/s. The sending rate and receiving rate recorded at the sender and receiver are around 9989 B/s, which is very close the simulated/emulated channel capacity. To verify the correctness of the deployment platform, we deploy the network on two Amazon EC2 t2.micro instances. Since the link capacity is the actual bandwidth available between the two instances in the cloud, the sending and receiving throughput would be the minimum of the sending bitrate (10000 B/s) and the bandwidth limit, which is 10000 B/s in this case.
B. Scalability test
Next, we conduct the scalability test. In theory, a simulator can simulate a network of any size. The larger the network is, the longer the simulation will run. For this reason, scalability of an simulator is determined by the time taken by the simulation. Our experimental results shows that the simulation time grows from few seconds to 1400 seconds when scaling the network from 6 nodes to 150 nodes.
Unlike simulation, emulation and deployment operates in real time. The time taken is always the same regardless the network size. The scalability of emulation and real deployment is best represented by the achievable node throughput in the network. We first deploy networks of various sizes (10 to 400 nodes) on a single physical machine (Intel core TM with Ubuntu 12.04LTS operating system and 6 GB memory) and then on a single virtual machine (Amazon Linux AMI t2.micro instance). We fix the link upload bandwidth to 50 KB/s. Two observations can be drawn from results depicted in Fig. 2(a)(a) . First, the Amazon t2.micro instance has higher system capacity (55 MB/s) compare to the Ubuntu system (22 MB/s). Second, as the network size grows, the cumulative throughput decreases. This means, to correctly emulate a network, the link bandwidth must be set appropriately. For example, to emulate a 400-node network, the per-node throughput must be no more than 48 KB/s on the Amazon t2.micro instance and 15 KB/s on the Ubuntu system on average. Next, we deploy the broadcast network system in a small cloud formed by 3 Amazon Linux AMI t2.micro instances to see how the emulated network scales in a distributed environment. Fig. 2(a)(b) shows the per-node throughput rates in this scenario. As expected, more physical resources enable the platform to emulate larger networks with higher link capacity. In this environment, we can emulate a 400-node network with per-node throughput up to 550 KB/s on average, which is at least 11 times higher than that on a single Amazon t2.micro instance and 36 times higher than that on the Ubuntu system.
To test the scalability of real deployment, we deployed the broadcast network system in the cloud. We measured the per-node throughput rates as we increased the number of deployed nodes (virtual machines) from 2 to 10 (due to budget constraint). According to the results shown in Fig. 2(b) , since all resources of a virtual machine can be utilized by a node in the broadcast system, i.e., there is no resource contention, the per-node throughput remains consistently at 55 MB/s, which is the maximum system capacity. These experiments also demonstrate the portability feature in evalBox, which enables us to compare results across platforms.
V. CONCLUSION In this paper, we proposed evalBox, a cross-platform evaluation framework that provides support to deploy network systems in various evaluation platforms. The framework integrates the OMNeT++ simulation platform and Crystal emulation/deployment platform to provide an integrated evaluation platform. A network system once implemented can then be deployed in any supported platform for evaluation. The correctness test and the scalability test using the single implementation of the broadcast system verified that evalBox meets all design objectives defined in Sec. III. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first network evaluation platform that provides portability across different platforms. We plan to continue extending the framework to include more service modules and to support more evaluation platforms.
